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Carpenter bees
are entertaining
until they multiply
By Edward Forbes
The Bulletin

I have an unfinished pine bench
(two seats with a table between
them) that I purchased several years
ago. It had since become an attraction for some Carpenter Bees.
They were fun to watch. The
males have no stinger, look like
bumble bees except they have a
hairless abdomen and lack the distinctive yellow marking on abdomen.
The female of the species do have
stingers, but the literature says they
are not aggressive and almost have
to be handled or provoked to sting.
They are quite large and fly like
hummingbirds, but with an audible
buzzing. They don’t eat wood, but
tunnel into soft wood and lay a
singular egg with pollen in sealed
chambers.
These tunnels can be extensive
and could cause damage to wooden
structures.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Were the ‘60s
better than 60?

Fish print
surprise for
Father’s Day

Looking back in my 60s
at growing up in this
turbulent decade

By John Toth
The Bulletin

“I like the ‘60s more than being
60.” The meme popped up on my
Facebook feed.
“I like both,” I responded. I got
one like on the post before I lost
track of it.
Parts of the ‘60s were tumultuous, but the decade treated me well.

Ramblings
SEE MORE COUNTY PARKS NEWS ON PAGES 12-13
The Brazoria County Parks Department is teaming up with The Brazos Mall for a fun fish-printing Father’s Day
activity. Children of all ages will be able to create a unique gift everyone will enjoy. Join the fun in the food
court area of the mall on Saturday, June 1, at 1 p.m. The event will run while supplies last, so be sure to swing
by as early as possible. The above photo was taken at a previous event at Quintana Beach County Park.

SEARCH program lands jobs for students with disabilities
By Ernie Williamson
The Bulletin

“Thanks to the SEARCH program I was able to get the job of
my dreams…”
“Never give up on your dreams
because tomorrow may be too
late…”
These excerpts are from an
email sent by a former student to
Paige Tracy, an assistant instructor
in Project SEARCH, a program that
combines classroom education with
unpaid internships in an effort to
prepare high school students with
intellectual disabilities for the job
market.
The unique program is a partnership between Brazosport ISD,
which supplies instruction, and
Dow Chemical Co., which supplies
on-the-job training.
If you want some good news,
you have come to the right place.
Project SEARCH is a jobs program

The View from My Seat

that really works. It allows young
people with disabilities to dream.
In only its second year here, the
program already has produced
results. In year one, five of six
interns landed full-time jobs. One
participant moved out of state.

So far this year, two of nine are
no longer unpaid interns. They are
paid employees of Dow contractors.
Tim Wolfe, the student who
wrote the email, is one of this
year’s graduates who has already
landed a paid job. He is working
for Railserve, a Dow contractor

(Continued on Page 9)

We’ll go crabbing in ‘Galvatraz’ next time
By Jase Graves

Special to The Bulletin

Galveston, affectionately known
as “Galvatraz” by some of its residents and visitors, really gets a bad
rap. Maybe it’s because this coastal
resort city on the Gulf of Mexico
features sand and water that often
resemble the aftermath of a 24-hour
stomach virus, only less inviting.
Despite these unfair characterizations, my experiences with Galveston have mostly been positive.

When I was a child, Galveston
Island was my first experience with
the ocean – and the unforgettable
sensation of beach sand lodged in
my shorts.
One of my fondest childhood
memories is of my dad taking me
“crabbing” on one of the many
jetties stretching out from the
Galveston coastline. The intricate
and genteel process of crabbing
involves luring the prized blue

(Continued on Page 4)

Being a kid in the ‘60s was pretty
interesting.
The decade in many ways was a
lot easier to grow up in than today.
It was simpler. We didn’t play
video games.There weren’t any.
Pong wasn’t even invented yet. I did
stuff like read comic books, went to
the movies and watched TV at night.
During the day, I was outside a
bunch. In Europe, we played soccer;
once I got to the USA, we played
street hockey a lot.
Now there are newer ways to
enjoy the outdoors. At a state park a
few years ago, we saw kids holding
up their phones and running around.
They were chasing Pokemon in
some then-new phone game. It
probably was the new tech version
of playing the chasing game “You’re
It.”
I missed the video-game age
altogether. I tried in the ‘70s, but
was bad at Pong and Pacman and
gave it up.
In the ‘60s, parents in cities sent
their children to summer camp in
the country. They probably still do,
because one of the camps I was at
is still in business and doing very

(Continued on Page 5)
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Rio Grande Valley students race
electric cars at MSR Houston

Teams of students came together to race their electric cars at MSR on
Monday, April 29th.
They made last minute touch-ups to their cars the day before, and then
they participated in a 90-minute race.
They made pit-stops to change drivers, they crossed the finish line, and
they won awards. Congratulations to the winners.
After the race, students were able to see race cars and meet race car
drivers. They learned about engineering and the diverse career opportunities
and experiences in Motorsports.

TRUE LOVE WILL PREVAIL: A 33-year-old woman in Arizona was
arrested after she sent more than 159,000 text messages to a CEO with
whom she had gone out on only one date with him after meeting him on
a millionaire matchmaking app. The texts included death threats and her
desire to bathe in his blood. She also claimed that she had been previously abducted by Walt Disney. She said she expects that, not only will a
jury find her not guilty, but also that jurors will order her and her victim to
get married.
IS THERE A PROBLEM, OFFICER? A man was arrested for
drunken driving in Buxton, Maine, after he accidentally backed his pickup
truck into a car in the parking lot of a bar, pushing his trailer hitch into
the rear bumper of the other vehicle. Then he drove off down Route 202,
unaware that he was towing the car until the cops pulled him over and told
him.
YEAH, THEY JUST CAN’T KEEP OUT THE RIFF-RAFF: A
man escaped from prison in Austria more than 10 years ago and fled to
the vacation paradise of Tenerife in the Canary Islands off the coast of
Spain. But he ultimately got tired of the place and surrendered to authorities in Salzburg. “Tenerife is not as nice as it used to be,” he said.
RISE AND SHINE, SLEEPYHEAD: A man broke into the Louisiana
governor’s mansion in Baton Rouge, and fell asleep on a couch.
SAME TO YOU, PAL! A man stole almost $100,000 worth of jewelry
from a fashion accessory warehouse, in Chamblee, Ga., including around
2,600 trendy rings, valued at $30 to $60 each. Surveillance footage
revealed that he was wearing a T-Shirt that read, “Be A Good Human.”
HEY THERE, LITTLE LADY … WHAM! BAM! WHAM! A man,
who exposed himself to a swimwear model posing for pictures on the
beach, got a rude awakening when he discovered that she is a Mixed
Martial Arts fighter. She gave him a pretty good pounding.
LINGERIE MODEL, HE’S NOT: A man broke into a woman’s
apartment in Portland, Ore., took a shower, and then dressed up in her
undergarments and high heels. She came home and caught him after she
saw him on her in-home surveillance camera.
OH COOL, I’M A COP, TOO: A man, impersonating a police officer,
turned on the red and blue lights in his car and pulled over another vehicle
in Orlando, Fla. Sadly for him, the other driver turned out to be a real
Hillsborough County Sheriff’s detective.
IS IT TRUE, DADDY? A man faked a burglary at his residence to
cover up the fact that he stole more than $700 from his daughter’s Girl
Scouts cookie sales.
THAT’S GRATITUDE FOR YOU: A woman asked some city workers if she could urinate between two of their parked trucks on a job site in
Philadelphia. Permission was granted, but, after she relieved herself, she
got into one of the trucks and drove away.
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Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.
ZOONIVERSE
Q. Calling all citizen scientists:
Would you like to take part in cutting-edge research with nothing
more than an internet connection?
A. Founded in 2007, Zooniverse
has grown “from a single project
to over 125 current and completed
‘zoos’ … to produce otherwise unattainable results,” says Alison Klesman in “Discover” magazine. Galaxy
Zoo was the first on line, with
volunteers classifying digital images
of galaxies as spirals, ellipticals or
mergers, “better at picking out patterns than any computer algorithm
yet devised.” And volunteers need
not worry about misclassifying an
object since each image will be
viewed by many people, giving the
most common answer statistical
significance.
Besides astronomy, Zooniverse’s
project categories include physics,
biology, history, climate science,
the arts, medicine, ecology and
the social sciences. Using vast
catalogs of data, some 1.6 million from around the world are
already engaged in the platform.
Participants get a first-hand look
at how science progresses from
raw data to real results and also
become part of a larger community

that facilitates scientific advancement. Their names might even be
listed alongside project leaders on
discovery papers, or they might help
moderate online discussion forums
for a project.
Sound interesting? Go to
Zooniverse.org for a listing of past
and present projects — and more.
ROCK ME GENTLY...
Q. A low-tech alternative to
sleeping pills may soon be coming
to your bedroom. Explain, please.
A. “Grown-ups tucked into a
gently swaying bed fall asleep
faster, sleep deeper and have
sharper memories the next morning
compared with when they sleep on
a typical bed,” says Laura Sanders in “Science News” magazine,
reporting on a study in “Current Biology.” Neuroscientist Laurence Bayer
and his team had 18 young adults
participate in a laboratory sleepover,
with one night on a rocking bed and
another on a stationary bed. For the
stationary set, it took an average of
16.7 minutes to enter a light stage
of non-REM, while those rocked
to sleep did so in 10 minutes on
average.
Other indicators that the rocked
participants enjoyed higher-quality sleep: They spent more time in
deep non-REM sleep, had fewer
wake-ups and had bursts of brain
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activity marking good sleep. And the
paired words they learned before
going to bed were better remembered the next day.
ELECTRIFYING EEL
Q. Comparing an electric eel’s
zap to that of a Taser is an apt analogy. Do you know of other stunning
eel behaviors?
A. When Kenneth Catania,
professor of biological sciences at
Vanderbilt University, brought a few
eels into his lab for a photo shoot
(“Scientific American”), he noticed
there is more to its hunting strategy
than just stunning prey. First, the
eel, typically a night hunter, uses a
low-voltage electric field to map its
surroundings. Second, if it suspects prey is nearby, it generates
two pulses, making the muscles in
nearby fish twitch and causing a
disturbance in the water which the
eel then homes in on. Third, the eel
paralyzes the fish with a sustained
volley of high-voltage pulses and
“strikes it with a suction-feeding
bite.” Finally, if its prey continues to
struggle, the eel curls its tail around
toward its mouth, thereby increasing
the strength of the electric field, and
releases a final paralyzing volley.
When threatened by a large
wading animal, such as a horse or
human, an eel will rise above the
surface, press its head against a
leg or arm and zap the intruder.
Catania instrumented his own arm
and, using a juvenile eel, measured
the amount of current delivered. At
the highest point of its leap, the eel
delivered a strongly aversive jolt
that prompted his reflexive withdrawal. Catania says he can “report
with conviction that eels are very
efficient at turning up the volume of
their attack.”
(Send STRANGE questions to brothers
Bill and Rich at sbtcolumn@gmail.com)

Please tell our advertisers that you
saw their ads in The Bulletin
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Cheerleading replaces crabbing during Galveston visit
(Continued from Page 1)

crabs with a raw chicken neck tied
to the end of a thin rope, and then
scooping them up with a long dip
net. (Obviously, the blue crab isn’t
known for its elusiveness - or its
taste in chicken appendages. )
Since I now have three daughters, it goes without saying that my
most recent trip to Galveston Island
didn’t involve something as personally fulfilling as enticing bottomdwelling crustaceans with uncooked
poultry. Instead, I had traveled
hundreds of miles to an interesting
city so that I could sit inside a cavernous building all day watching a
performance by my eldest and most
expensive daughter – this time in
a high school drill and dance team
competition.
After a punishing four-hour drive,
we knew we were approaching
our destination when we began to
detect the invigorating fragrance
of the ocean breeze mingled with
refined petroleum.
By the time we had crossed
the George and Cynthia Mitchell
Memorial Causeway onto the island,
it was nearly 10 p.m. About that
time, my youngest and quietest
daughter, who rarely offers her
opinion on any subject other than
her plans for world domination via
YouTube, looked up from her iPad
and declared that she was hungry

for popcorn shrimp.
Unfortunately, Galveston enforces
a strict popcorn shrimp curfew
beginning at 10 p.m. on weeknights.
After being turned away from three,
yes three, seafood establishments
just as they were enthusiastically
locking their front doors, we finally
found a Joe’s Crab Shack that was
open until 11 p.m.
We hoped they wouldn’t defile
our seafood platters for coming in
so late, and we were pleasantly
surprised by the server’s hospitality.
Trying for a healthy option, I ordered
two skewers of grilled shrimp on a
bed of rice pilaf, which was about as
flavorful as moist paper products.
Luckily, one of the joys of having
children is that they rarely clean
their plates, so I was able to negate
my bland, low-calorie fare with
some mangled shards of popcorn
shrimp and a hearty portion of tepid
French fries.
Once we had shut down Joe’s,
we made it to our hotel just in
time to crash for the night – or
at least try. Our beachfront room
was decorated in a garish Tang
orange. Virtually all of the room’s
furnishings, right down to the retro
mini-fridge, were like set-pieces
from a Wes Anderson film. Even
the hallway carpet, with its pattern of yellow circles on an orange
background, looked like an accident

scene involving a tanker truck full of
SpaghettiOs.
The next morning, we headed to
the convention center to spend the
entire buttock-crippling day watching
about 600 dance routines, a few of
them actually involving my daughter
and her teammates.
One consolation was that a lot
of the dance music was from the

1980s, when musicians still knew
the value of a good synthesizer
solo. I even got a chance to go out
on the floor to help set up curtains
for a couple of the team’s dances while secretly hoping they’d call me
up to fill in on a few split leaps.
To top it off, my daughter’s team
was named National Grand Champions. (I’m pretty sure the expert
curtain installation had something to
do with it. )

I’m really looking forward to
my next visit to Galveston island.
Maybe I’ll even take my daughters
crabbing, but only if I can convince
them to tie on the chicken necks.
(Graves is a humor columnist
from East Texas. His columns have
been featured in Texas Escapes
magazine, The Shreveport Times,
The Longview News Journal, and
The Kilgore News Herald. Copyright
2019 Jase Graves)

Carpenter bees outsmart salt gun, fall victim to tennis rackets
(Continued from Page 1)

They are solitary creatures and
winter in their tunnels. The male
carpenter bee defends his territory
determinedly. They posture. They
charge at the offending carpenter
bee, or whatever, and then hover
there.
In their enthusiasm, they will
collide, lay stunned for a few
moments and then return to
action. They would fly at us and
then hover in place seeming to
say “scared you, didn’t I.”
They were entertaining to watch
when there were only two males
posturing. When their number
grew to around 10, vying for my
wooden bench, the ladies (my
daughter and daughter-in-law)
declared them scary and dangerous.
Their order was for us to eliminate the carpenter bees.

I hated to do it for they are
pollinators. I had purchased a
Bug-A-Salt gun for my son to kill
flies and yellow jackets. It is a rifle
like device than shoots table salt
and works great.
Except on carpenter bees.
We shot several and had direct

hits than would knock them back 2
or 3 inches, but didn’t seem to hurt
or phase them. It was time for a
Google search.
The best suggestion was tennis
rackets. I played tennis in my
younger days and still had some
rackets. I outfitted my son and
grandson with rackets and the
carpenter bee disposal began.
Interestingly, the carpenter
bees were so busy in looking for
competing bees they ignored the
hunters, and their number gradually decreased. Success was ours.
I now have to treat their tunnels
to prevent a spring hatching.
To bee or not to bee. It is not the
question anymore.
(Send comments by
email to editor John Toth at
john.bulletin@gmail.com. Or send
regular mail to The Bulletin, P.O.
Box 2426, Angleton, TX 77516)
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Which did you, or do you, like better: The ‘60s or being 60?
(Continued from Page 1)

well.
But there have been a few
changes, I observed online. The
shortwave radios have been
replaced by computer gear. And, I
didn’t see a woodwork shop on their
fancy interactive website.
Parents now can go online and
look through hundreds of photos
posted of camp activities daily. In
my days, children had to write home
at least weekly. Now kids can just
shoot off a few tweets. Letter writing
is not a priority.
We went on three-day hikes, and
nobody knew where we were or
what we were doing. We had no way
to communicate with others at camp
until we returned to the agreed-upon
meeting spot, where a car was supposed to meet us at a certain time.
A dozen kids and three coun-

selors, totally out of touch with the
world. Good thing the counselors
had done this a few times before,
or I’d still be looking for those trail
markings. In contrast, now I don’t go
anywhere without a cellphone.
TV played a lot more prominent
role in the ‘60s. I preferred the
sitcoms over dramas. They were
easier to understand and were a
great language learning tool for me.
I liked the ‘60s, even though I
went through several countries
and had to learn a few languages.
I didn’t like that part at the time,
but had to do it to understand what
people were saying.
Now in my 60s, I think that’s
pretty cool. I liked the ‘60s, and I
like my 60s and being a sexagenarian.
Would I change anything? Sure.
I would avoid a few missteps. But

overall, I would keep most of it the
same.
The 60s are great years. The
pressure of raising a family is gone.
I can quit working anytime I want
(but would be bored if I did). I can
look back at all the things I have
done, and it feels pretty good.
U.S. News & World Report gives
some pointers on how to be happy
in your 60s:
• You’re a survivor. You know
not to focus on the negative, but to
keep your eyes on the road ahead.
• You can say no to your adult
children. ( I have to work on this.)
• Reach out and help others.
• Do what you want to do, not
what other people want you to do.
• Don’t worry too much about the
clothes you wear, the car you drive,
or the house you live in.
• Regular physical activity is

strongly associated with better
health, which is key to happiness.
I’m looking forward to writing
another column about the ‘70s and
being 70. But not for a long time.
Did you grow up in the ‘60s?

How do you see it now that you’re
in your 60s? Drop me a note at
john.bulletin@gmail.com. Or, if you
want to write one of those old-fashioned letters, mail it to; The Bulletin,
PO Box 2426, Angleton, TX, 77516.
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Free ‘Jazz in June’ sessions return Alzheimer’s Caregiver Conference and Resource Fair in Alvin
Libby said.
On June 7, the Brazoria County
else you have ever encountered
for a third year to The Clarion
The keynote speaker for the
Alzheimer’s Awareness Project
- because Alzheimer’s is a disease
The Clarion at Brazosport College has announced the return of its popular
series, “Jazz in June,” which features intimate jazz concerts throughout the
month of June.
“Jazz in June” is a Jazz Listening Room style series of jazz concerts held
in the Clarion lobby and will feature musicians from the Brazosport and
Houston areas.
The Jazz Listening Rooms Series will run every Tuesday in June, with
shows starting at 6 p.m. The Clarion lobby will be transformed into an intimate jazz club setting. Hors o’deuvres and beverages will be served.
Each Jazz Listening Room session will focus on a different style
or topic in jazz. The first session on June 6 will feature Houston-area
vocalist/saxophonist David Caceres. The series continues on June 11 with
trombonist/composer Vincent Gardner, followed by jazz pianist Jose-Miquel
Yamal on June 18.
“Jazz in June” will also include a special event at 7:30 p.m. on Friday,
June 7, when the Brazosport Big Band performs a free concert featuring
original compositions by Brazosport College Director of Music and Brazosport Big Band member Richard Birk. The show will be recorded for an
upcoming live album.
Admission to the “Jazz in June” series is free and no tickets are required.
For more information, call the Clarion Box Office at (979) 230-3156.
FUN FACTS ABOUT JAZZ: Some will say that Jazz was born in 1895,
when Buddy Bolden started his first band. Others will say 1917, when Nick
LaRocca and his Original Dixieland Jazz Band recorded the first Jazz record,
“Livery Stable Blues.”
Jazz is a music genre that originated in the African-American communities
of New Orleans and developed from roots in blues and ragtime.

(BCAAP) and St. John the Baptist
Catholic Church will present an
Alzheimer’s Caregiver Conference
and Resource Fair from 11 am to 2
pm at St. John the Baptist Catholic
Church, 110 E. South Street in Alvin.
“Following our 5th Annual Brain
Fair in Angleton, the (BCAAP) is on
the road with an Alzheimer’s Caregiver Conference and Resource
Fair in Alvin. Education is the key
to early detection of Alzheimer’s.
That’s where our conferences come
in,“ said Dale Libby, BCAAP Coordinator and CEO of the Gathering
Place.
The event is free (lunch provided)
and open to the public, but pre-registration is required (call 979-2365393).
“We are very excited to be
partnering with St. John the Baptist
Catholic Church to provide this
educational event for our citizens,”

conference will be Agenor Limon,
PhD, Assistant Professor, Mitchell
Center for Neurodegenerative Diseases, UTMB Galveston. Dr. Limon
will present “The Neurobiology of
Healthy Aging and Alzheimer’s Disease”. Also, Melissa Botting, representing the Houston and Southeast
Texas Chapter of the Alzheimer’s
Association, will present “Effective
Communication Strategies”.
“In addition to these two outstanding speakers, we will have 20+
vendors and non-profits covering
topics such as medications, funeral
planning, assisted living, and home
healthcare. Also, the Alvin Community College Nursing students
will be providing free carotid artery
screenings,“ Libby added.
“Caring for someone with
Alzheimer’s creates demands and
opportunities of an entirely different
order of magnitude than anything

like no other. We hope that by
raising awareness of Alzheimer’s in
Brazoria County with our conferences, more people will take advantage of the services provided by the
Gathering Place and BCAAP.” Libby
concluded.
Sponsors of the Brazoria County
Alzheimer’s Awareness Project are
the Brazoria County Health Department and the Gathering Place. For
more information, call 979-2365393.

If you enjoy reading
The Bulletin, please tell
your friends about us
or pick up extra copies
for them. Please let our
advertisers know that
you saw their ads in
The Bulletin.
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Port releases
2019 economic
impact analysis
Port Commissioners voted at
their recent meeting to accept the
2019 Economic Impact Analysis
performed by Texas A&M Transportation Institute.
The study was based upon 2017
data and revealed a statewide
economic impact of 150,651 jobs,
federal tax revenues of $3.2 billion,
and a total economic output of
$98.8 billion, double the economic
output reported in the last analysis
performed in 2016.
“Brazoria County and the surrounding area have experienced
a substantial amount of growth
since the 2016 TTI study. Billions
of dollars have been invested in
the petrochemical industry which,
coupled with the addition of new
tenants and new infrastructure
at Port Freeport, have expanded
production capabilities and contributed to higher employment,
sustaining the economic growth and
competitiveness of Port Freeport
and the Freeport Harbor Channel,”
said Phyllis Saathoff, Port Freeport
Executive Director/CEO.
The results of the study estimate
the total economic impact that
the Freeport Harbor Channel has
on local, statewide, and national
economies through the operation
of and investment in leased and
privately-owned terminals.
The impacts of the study are provided as direct, indirect and induced
effects of the operations along
the Freeport Harbor Channel and
are reported in terms of employment, production, income, and tax
revenues.
The economic impact of Port
Freeport to the U.S. economy is
279,780 jobs, federal tax revenues
of $5.4 billion, and a total economic
impact output of $149 billion. Port
Freeport 2017 exports exceeded
$1.48 billion, up by nearly 58 percent from the previous year.
“The Port Commission is pleased
to see the results of the updated
economic impact study, which
clearly shows the value of the Freeport Harbor Channel to the entire
region,” said Port Commission
Chairman Paul Kresta.
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Little doggie, meet this big doggie we also call a horse Sorority house break-in nets snacks
By Janice R. Edwards
The Bulletin

“Look, Mutt, BIG doggies,” I
teased our sleeping Yorkie travelling
companion. George Mutt always
accompanied my husband, Roy,
and me when we went on our forays
into the country. As soon as the car
engine would start, George found a
comfortable place in my lap and fell
asleep – he traveled well.
But he grew quite animated when
he smelled cows and/or horses in
pastures we passed - or he just
woke up and saw them. He would
dash to the window closest to the
pasture and start barking and wagging his tail. If he could have gotten
out of the car, he would have been
in the pasture communing with his
four-legged buddies. So sometimes,
when Mutt was in a deep sleep,
I’d bring the “big doggies” to his
attention.
This trip, we were bound for
Caddo Lake for our canoe club
annual Easter paddle. A group of
us would rent some cabins and
camp on the lake outside Uncertain,
Texas. We’d paddle and fish during
the day and share supper and tell
stories around the camp fire at
night.
The man who we rented the
cabins from lived in his home up the
hill from the campsite. Sometimes

he would drop by to check to see if
we needed anything or to partake
of our impromptu fish fries. He also
had pastures of his own where he
ran cattle. On this trip, he had been
working cattle all day, and brought
his horse trailer – horses included
- into the campsite while he grabbed
a bite to eat at home before stabling
his horses.

Memories are made of this
Roy and I were sitting around
the campfire with George Mutt and
a few others who had just eaten
their fill of fried Bream. Mutt was
immediately interested in the horse
trailer. “Look, Mutt,” I said, “Big
Doggies!” Mutt had been dozing in
Roy’s lap, and when I confirmed his
suspicions, he started barking and
wriggling, trying to escape Roy’s
grasp.
So, Roy asked our host if it would
be O.K. to introduce George Mutt to
his horses. To which he laughingly
replied, “Yeah, that’s fine. Just don’t
let him eat the horses.”
Roy got a good hold on George

Any Yorkie owner knows that these dogs are great personalities. But
you can frequently see how Yorkies can become aggressive to other dogs
or even humans (or horses). You shouldn’t think that they are innocent, as
such behavior can lead to fights and bites. Though they are considered to
be small dogs, they can hurt small children (and horses).
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Mutt and walked over to the horse
trailer to make the introductions.
The closest horse in the trailer,
turned his head to look at the
approaching company. Roy held
George up to be face to face with
his “big doggy” friend. Each animal
quietly observed each other, each
sniffing the scent of the other. Then,
without warning, the horse snorted.
Before Roy could do anything,
Mutt responded by a quick bark,
and, darting his head through the
cattle trailer bars, a bite on the nose
of the offending horse. Mutt drew
four little pin pricks of blood. No “big
doggy” was going to threaten his
daddy.
Roy withdrew Mutt from his
adversary as quickly as possible.
As he hastened to leave the scene
of the crime, and to the delight of
the camping observers, he scolded,
“Mutt, you weren’t supposed to eat
the horse!”
(To comment on this story, drop
an email to publisher John Toth at
john.bulletin@gmail.com). Or. send
a letter to The Bulletin, P.O. Box
2426, Angleton, Tx. 77516.)

������������

The News & Observer (Raleigh, N.C.) (TNS)

RALEIGH, N.C. — Police want to identify two men they say stole snacks
during an early-morning break-in at a North Carolina sorority house.
Two men at about 2:55 a.m. Wednesday entered the Kappa Delta house
on Greek Village Drive in Raleigh, according to a Facebook post from N.C.
State University police. The men took “several snack food items” before
being confronted and running away, the post said.
“The white males were described as being college age, average build, one
was wearing a lime green shirt, the other a white t-shirt, and both wearing
shorts,” police said.

Florida man accidentally shoots himself
at rest stop, claims it was someone else
Orlando Sentinel (TNS)

ORLANDO, Fla. — A man made a false report and accidentally discharged
his gun at an Interstate 4 rest stop near State Road 434, according to a
tweet from the Seminole County Sheriff’s Office.
Deputies responded to the scene just before 3 a.m. in reference to a
shots-fired call at the westbound rest stop. They found a man inside a
vehicle with a non life-threatening head wound, the tweet said.
The victim told deputies that someone had shot him, according to deputies.
Investigators found his claim to be false, deputies said. After accidentally
shooting himself, the suspect fired additional rounds inside his vehicle, deputies said.

Her meth was Ebola-free, but she was busted
Eugina Hopson was so worried about her possibly-tainted meth that she
actually contacted the police about it.
Officers at the Granite Shoals Police Department in Texas were trying to
catch the county’s dumbest drug users when they posted a fake Facebook
story about Ebola-tainted meth. Hopson, 29, saw the post and took her
sample in for “testing.” Hobson was charged with possession of less than
one gram of a controlled substance.
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BISD, Dow team up for SEARCH program to help intellectually disabled students land good jobs
(Continued from Page 1)

specializing in safely moving railcars
inside Dow plants. Tim is a safety
technician.
This year’s other students/interns
have high hopes of joining Tim in
the paid workforce. They are applying and interviewing for jobs.
“I learned how to do data entry,”
said Lazaro Medrano. “After Project
SEARCH graduation, I’m going to
celebrate, then get a job.”
“I learned how to type and many
other skills so that I can get a job on
my own,” said Elisa Gaona.
Abigail Rimato has ambitions,
too. “While I’ve been at Project
SEARCH, I got my Food Handler’s
Certificate and can work at my
favorite restaurant,” she said. “After
graduation, I want to get a job
working with animals or work as a
hostess at a restaurant.”
The special education students in

Project SEARCH had all completed
high school academic requirements
at either Brazosport or Brazoswood
High Schools but weren’t officially
considered graduates until they
completed Project SEARCH and
received their diplomas at graduation ceremonies on May 21. They
had been selected for the program
based on their desire to hold fulltime jobs.
During the past school year, the
program’s participants showed up
at the Dow Diamond Center in Lake
Jackson bright and early. They
started with classroom time. They
worked on job skills, such as typing,
math and budgeting. They also
learned about personal finance.
Then they were transported to
various job sites for on-the-job
training. During the school year, the
unpaid interns were rotated three
times in order to expose them to

different departments.
Coordinating all this are John
Salzman, who has years of experience in special education, and
Tracy, his assistant, who both work
for BISD. Stacy Adetunji works for
SCI Employment Services.
They play many roles. They are
teachers, counselors, jobs coaches,
skills trainers and chauffeurs.
In two company cars provided by
Dow, they drive the interns to and

from job sites throughout our area.
On the day I visited the students at
the Dow Diamond Center, Adetunji
had taken a student for a job
interview.
Salzman is justifiably proud of the
program and his graduates.
“It is amazing to see these
students just grow,” he said. “They
learn to speak up for themselves
and be their own advocates. They
learn to say ‘this is what I can and

need to do.’”
Interviewed a few days before
graduation ceremonies, Salzman
predicted the end of the school year
would be an emotional time for the
interns, the parents and Salzman,
Adetunji and Tracy.
“An investment tip,” says Salzman, “buy a lot of Kleenex.”
(Ernie Williamson welcomes
reader input. Please contact Ernie
at williamsonernie@gmail.com)

35 students accepted into BC’s inaugural Catalyst program
Thirty-five local high school students were recently accepted into
the new Catalyst program, which
is a collaborative effort between
Brazosport College and four local
school districts — Angleton ISD,
Brazosport ISD, Columbia-Brazoria
ISD and Sweeny ISD.
The innovative program will guide
high school students toward highskill, high-wage jobs in high-demand
fields, while helping fill some of the
local demand for skilled workers,
such as process operators and
instrumentation technicians.
The Catalyst program will allow
students to take a structured path
toward the completion of an associate degree in Process Operations or
Instrumentation Technology within
one year of high school graduation
or an applied baccalaureate degree
in Industrial Management within
three years of high school graduation.
The names of the 35 students
accepted into the program were
officially announced during signing events at their individual high
schools during the week of May
6-10.
The first class has 22 students
working toward a degree in Process
Operations and 13 studying for
Instrumentation Technology.
Students accepted into the Catalyst program are:
Angleton High School: Tyler
Golden, Estefani Hernandez, Brent
Jones, Cameron Oler, Fernando
Perez, Sean Reyes, Mateo Tobias
and Jordan Spears.
Brazosport High School: Juan
Calvillo, Eduardo Castaneda, Traymon Dixon, Osvaldo Hernandez,
Bronson Kozak, Abel Oliva, Fabian
Arredondo, Chase Cunitz, Noah
Garcia and Adrian Moreno.

Brazoswood High School:
Gannon Blank, Keaton Fry, Noah
Montgomery, Jose Ortiz, Christopher Watson, Christopher Albair,
Cesar Colon and Fernando San
Miguel.
Columbia High School: Jacob
Carr, Nathan Davidson, Hayleigh

Dike, Samuel Gant, Logan Sullivan
and Jacob Watson.
Sweeny High School: Seth
Dilley, Zachery Peterson and Colby
Small.
To learn more about the Catalyst
program, visit www.brazosport.edu/
catalyst or call (979) 230-3217.
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Apollo 11 astronauts took a lot of drugs for trip around dark side of the moon and then landed
By Roger Simmons

Orlando Sentinel (TNS)

When Neil Armstrong, Buzz Aldrin
and Michael Collins blasted off on
their Apollo 11 moon-landing mission on July 16, 1969, they were set
for quite a trip.
They were carrying drugs — a lot
of drugs — as they planned to go
around the dark side of the moon
and land on the Sea of Tranquility. It
was the groovy 1960s, after all.
But there was nothing nefarious about their stash on board the
Saturn V rocket.
According to NASA archives of
the mission, the astronauts flew with
two medical kits that included all
kinds of uppers, downers and even
pills for (ewww) diarrhea in space.
The larger of the two mini pharmacies was located on the Columbia command ship.
“The 5-by-5-by-8-inch medi-

cal accessory kit is stowed in a
compartment on the spacecraft right
side wall beside the lunar module
pilot couch,” NASA explained in a
1969 news release about the mission. “The medical kit contains three
motion sickness injectors, three pain
suppression injectors, one 2-ounce
bottle of first aid ointment, two
1-ounce bottles of eye drops, three
nasal sprays, two compress bandages, 12 adhesive bandages, one
oral thermometer and four spare
crew biomedical harnesses.”
Also included for the astronauts
in the kit was more than 265 pills to
pop, if needed.
Here’s an inventory of the types
of pills:
60 antibiotic, 12 nausea, 12
stimulant, 18 pain killers, 60 decongestant, 24 diarrhea, 72 aspirin and
21 sleeping.
That’s a lot of drugs for three

Scheduled Classes
June 1, June 22
9am - 3pm

guys on an eight-day trip, albeit one
going to the moon.
And that’s not all.
There was another medical kit
with even more drugs in the Eagle
lunar module that Armstrong and
Aldrin landed on the moon.
“Additionally, a small medical
kit containing four stimulant, eight
diarrhea, two sleeping and four pain
killer pills, 12 aspirin, one bottle of
eyedrops and two compress bandages is stowed in the lunar module
flight data file compartment,” NASA
explained.
The space agency went to great
pains to make sure the astronauts
would be healthy and not get sick on
the historic moon-landing mission.
On July 6, 1969 — 10 days
before launch — the Apollo 11 astronauts held their last public news
conference before liftoff, walking on
a stage wearing “bright blue metal

face masks” to protect them from
journalists’ germs and proceeded to
an “enclosed three-sided plastic tent
50 feet from the nearest newsman,”
the Orlando Sentinel reported the
following day.
“The tent included a series of
blowers which pushed air from back
of the astronauts onto the assembled newsmen,” the story said.
“Space officials said the elaborate
$5,700 apparatus was to avoid
inadvertent exposure of the crew to
diseases which would disable them
in space.”
The extra caution was understandable given astronauts’ recent
health history aboard Apollo missions.
Apollo 8 commander Frank
Borman came down with what was
called the “Hong Kong” flu during
his mission in December 1968. He
reportedly suffered vomiting and
diarrhea on the mission.

The entire three-man crew of
Apollo 7 in October 1968 had bad
colds while in space.
“Walter Schirra, Donn Eisele and
Walt Cunningham, slicing back into
the dense atmosphere without the
intense ear and sinus pain they
had anticipated, emerged from their
craft a bit red-eyed and tired-looking
but soon got a clean bill of health
from physicians,” the Sun Sentinel
reported in a story on Oct. 23, 1968.
“And, except for some residual
infection shown by Eisele, there was
no evidence of the head colds the
men developed while in orbit.
“All three rode through the fiery
re-entry without their space helmets
despite fears of ground officials
that they might bang their heads
on landing. And by leaving their
helmets off so they could pinch their
noses shut and force air into their
cold-clogged ears, the crew avoided
burst eardrums.”
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Registration under way for summer nature
camps at Camp Mohawk, Quintana Beach

sNine County Parks.
sA group campground with airconditioned dormitories, cabins, lake
& bayou fishing & wooded trails.
sTwo full-service RV campgrounds
with air-conditioned cabins, lighted
fishing areas, covered pavilions,
playground on the coast.
s23 miles of sandy beaches.
s20 public boat ramps.
sHistorical homes.
sCoastal ecology center.
sBird watching.
sShelling (peak season Dec.-Feb.)
sYear-round Adventure Programs.
sYear-round special events.
Administrative offices
313 W. Mulberry
Angleton, TX. 77515
(979) 864-1541
Brazoria County Parks Director
Bryan Frazier
Board of Park Commissioners
Chairman: Meta Kirby
Vice Chairman: Rex Lloyd
Secretary: Rebecca Hay
Commissioners: Dorman Davidson, Alvie Merril, Paul Wofford Jr.,
Brian Wilmer.
SPONSORS
The Bulletin

Platinum ($2,000)
Freeport LNG; Town of Quintana
Gold ($1,500)
Warehouse Associates (Pirates Alley
Café, Ocean Village Hotel, Beach
House Associates); The Bulletin; Stephen F. Austin 500; Friends of the River
Silver ($1,000)
Olin Corporation

We also thank the many volunteers who help clean the beaches,
stake out trees and sand fencing,
lend a hand with programs, and
add so much to the county’s
parks and to our communities. To
become a sponsor, or to volunteer
in our programs, call (979) 8641541, or email Mike Mullenweg at
mikem@brazoria-county.com

As the summer sun reintroduces itself to Brazoria County, the Brazoria
County Parks Department is excitedly gearing up for our annual children’s
nature camps.
The beloved inland run at Camp Mohawk County Park will take place from
June 17-18, when campers will participate in entertaining and educational
activities, including lessons on our local environment and the critters that
inhabit it, archery instruction, and a hike through the park itself.
Camp at Quintana Beach County Park will be July 15-18, and we’re
thrilled to invite kids to learn about fish, turtles, and marine mammals, while
having fun and exploring the animals’ habitat.
Nature Camp registration is $30 per child and is open to ages 7-12. You
can find the registration packets for both camps on the department website.
For registration and information regarding these exciting summer opportunities, call (979) 864-1152, or email Mike at mikem@brazoria-county.com.

Nature Camp at Quintana Beach starts July 15.

BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION

Nature camp at Camp Mohawk starts June 17.

River flooding returns to county park

The Brazos River filling in the county boat ramp at FM 2004 bridge.

BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION

County parks recovering from
floodwaters, fish kill

The Brazoria County area witnessed its share of water this month, including our very own parks and boat ramps.
The impending reopening of Brazos River County Park was put on hold
due to the floodwaters entering the park, while the San Bernard made its
way inside Hanson Riverside, temporarily closing it upon inspection of the
grounds. Camp Mohawk also saw floodwater, but the park was able to
reopen shortly after the flood began to recede.
Millions of dead menhaden, a small baitfish, piled up in Seidler’s Boat
Ramp cove along Bluewater Highway at Christmas Bay off of CR 257 South
due to the result of heavy inundation of freshwater runoff into the bay, which
carries all sorts of nutrients, fertilizers, etc., into the water. There did not
appear to be any chemical properties associated with this fish kill, nor are
dead fish showing up anywhere else at this time. This kill seemed to involve
almost exclusively menhaden along Seidler’s Boat Ramp.

Water takes over a picnic table at Hanson Riverside County Park.
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Parks Department schedule of events
Saturday, June 1, 1-3
p.m.: Father’s Day Fish Prints.
We’re teaming up with The
Brazos Mall for a fun fish printing
Father’s Day activity!
Children of all ages will be
able to create a unique gift
everyone will enjoy. Join us in
the food court area of the mall on
June 1, while supplies last. For
information, call (979) 864-1152,
or email mikem@brazoriacounty.com.
Saturday, June 8, 9 a.m.
- noon: Summer Paddling
Event #1. Come join the Small
Watercraft Club as they hold a
paddling event on one of the
waterways in Brazoria County.
Bring your own boat or borrow
one of ours. Location to be
announced. For information or
reservations, call (979) 864-1152
or email mikem@brazoriacounty.com.
Sunday June 9, 2-5 p.m.:
History Talks: The Smuggler’s
Road. Join us in welcoming Gary
Pinkerton, historian, researcher,
and author of “Trammel’s Trace.”
Trammel’s Trace was an
important trail into Spanish and
Mexican Texas used by smugglers and immigrants alike. The
Trace led travelers from the

Arkansas Territory down to Nacogdoches and the San Antonio Road,
serving as the entry path for many
in the western United States and
her territories. For more information, call the Stephen F. Austin Park
at (979) 849-5965.
June 17-20, 9 a.m. - noon
each day: Camp Mohawk County
Park Nature Camp. Campers will
participate in entertaining and
educational activities including lessons on our local environment and
the critters that inhabit it, archery
instruction, and a hike through the
park itself.
Nature Camp registration is $30
per child, and is open to registrants
ages 7 to 12 years of age. For
registration and information call
(979) 864-1152, or email Mike at
mikem@brazoria-county.com.
Sunday, July 14, 2-5
p.m.: History Talks: Hair, Glorious Hair. In the 1830s, women’s
hair reached dizzying new heights.
The bejeweled, beribboned, and
bedecked Apollo’s Knot was all the
rage.
But how were they able to
sculpt their hair to such towering
extremes? Join Fashion Historian
Melanie Garvey as she explains the
hairstyles of the early 1830s and
how you can reproduce these hair-

styles at home. Our History Talks
series is a discussion based on
primary research.
Crowd participation is
expected. For more information,
call the Stephen F. Austin Park at
(979) 849-5965.
July 15 to July 18, 9 a.m.
to noon each day.: Quintana
Beach County Park Nature
Camp. Kids will learn about fish,
turtles, and marine mammals,
while having fun and exploring the animals’ habitat. Nature
Camp registration is $30 per
child, and is open to registrants
ages 7 to 12 years of age. For
registration and information, call
(979) 864-1152, or email Mike at
mikem@brazoria-county.com.
Saturday, July 20, 9 a.m.
- noon: Summer Paddling Event
#2. Come join the Small Watercraft Club as they hold a paddling
event on one of the waterways in
Brazoria County.
Bring your own boat or borrow
one of ours. Location to be
announced at a later date. Must
complete, or already have on
file, a copy of our liability release
form for 2019. For information or
reservations, call (979) 864-1152
or email mikem@brazoriacounty.com.
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Ultima Thule, the farthest place ever visited by humans
By Leila Miller

Los Angeles Times (TNS)

About a billion miles more distant
than Pluto is Ultima Thule, a peanutshaped object in the outer solar
system that’s the farthest place ever
visited by humans.
NASA’s New Horizons spacecraft
zipped past Ultima Thule on New
Year’s Eve (Pacific time), flying

within 2,200 miles of the space
rock’s rust-colored surface.
The data it captured is now giving
scientists a rare glimpse into the
solar system’s early days.
Ultima Thule has spent most of
its 4.5 billion years frozen in time
in the Kuiper Belt, a doughnutshaped region beyond Neptune that
contains remnants from the solar

system’s early days.
Its surface is barely heated by the
sun, which is about 4 billion miles
away, according to an initial analysis
of New Horizons data published
in Friday’s edition of the journal
Science.
“We had never seen something that was so primordial, so
unchanged since the early formation

days,” said Alan Stern, the principal
investigator for the New Horizons
mission.
Ultima Thule is what’s called a
contact binary object, consisting of
two lobes that formed separately
through an accumulation of small
particles of gas and dust. Only later
did they fuse together, scientists
believe.
The new report is based on only
10% of all the data collected by New
Horizons during its flyby. The full
download won’t be complete until
mid-2020.
It has been essentially undisturbed for more than 4 billion years.
Ultima Thule is about 43 times
farther from the sun than we are,

and as a result, it receives 900
times less sunlight than we do on
Earth.
Since it has never gotten warmer
than about -350 degrees Fahrenheit, it has been well preserved
since its formation shortly after the
solar system was born.
During its 293-year orbit around
the sun, some regions of Ultima
Thule receive no sunlight for
decades at a time, while others face
the sun for decades straight.
Scientists think variations in daily
and seasonal temperatures have
probably only affected a very shallow surface layer of the Kuiper Belt
object, ranging from a few millimeters to a few meters.

5G smart phones to start at $1,300
Star Tribune (Minneapolis) (TNS)

MINNEAPOLIS — Samsung Electronics Co., the world’s top seller of
smartphones, released its first 5G model in the U.S. recently, and early
adopters and tech journalists visited Minneapolis to try it.
The city and Chicago are the first two places in the U.S. with 5G network
coverage, started in both cities earlier this year by Verizon Communications
Inc.
The Samsung phone, called the Galaxy S10 5G, is a version of its flagship
S-series product that’s capable of transmitting and receiving signals on 5G
networks as well the 4G networks that are prevalent around the world.
The phone has a 6.7-inch OLED display, two storage options of 256 gigabytes and 512 gigabytes and six camera lenses, one on the front and five
on the back. The phone’s video cameras have a motion-blurring effect that
Samsung dubbed Time of Flight.
The base-level version of the phone has a list price of $1,299. Verizon
has pricing options that include monthly plans starting around $54 a month
and incentives such as payments of up to $450 for the trade-in of an existing
smartphone.
The two companies, along with the rest of the telecom industry, are in a
chicken-and-egg situation that recurs with every advance in network technology; new phones need networks, and networks need new phones.

God of Chaos astoroid will just miss
Earth in 2029, NASA says
A 1,110-foot-wide asteroid named for the Egyptian god of chaos (and
possibly a Stargate SG-1 character) will fly past Earth in 2029 within the
distance of some orbiting spacecraft, according to reports.
The asteroid, 99942 Apophis, will come within 19,000 miles of Earth on
April 13, a decade from now, but scientists at the Planetary Defense Conference are already preparing for the encounter, Newsweek reported.
They plan to discuss the asteroid’s effects on Earth’s gravity, potential
research opportunities and even how to deflect an incoming asteroid in a
theoretical scenario.
Scientists say most asteroids that pass near Earth aren’t more than 30
feet wide, making Apophis, named for an Egyptian god of chaos, a rare
opportunity for research.
The asteroid will be visible to the naked eye and will look like a moving
star point of light, according to NASA. It will pass over the United States in
the early evening, according to WUSA 9.
Apophis was discovered in 2004 and, after tracking it for 15 years, scientists say the asteroid has a 1 in 100,000 chance of striking Earth decades in
the future – after 2060, Newsweek reported.
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Boat safety subject of Lions meeting County museum hosts free Squeezebox Blowout June 8
The Brazoria County Historical
Museum will kick off Summer 2019
with the Squeezebox Blowout.
Enjoy accordion-based Zydeco
and Conjunto genres on one stage
Saturday, June 8, from 3-8 p.m. as
the Museum hosts perennial favorite
Step Rideau & the Zydeco Outlaws
and J. R. Gomez y Los Conjunto
Bandits.
Awarded the Centric Award at
the 2011 Zydeco Music Awards,
international Zydeco sensation Step
Rideau has been a cornerstone of
the Zydeco scene for over twenty
years.
Also taking the stage is Grammy
Award winner and one time member
of Kumbia King All Starz, J.R.

At their regular meeting, May 13, the Brazoria Lions Club listened to a
program presented by the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Sector HoustonGalveston on recreational boat safety just in time for Safe Boating Week,
May 18 – 24. Shown from left to right: Rev. Don Brown, Trevor C. Jones,
and J.P. Tyler. The Brazoria Lions Club meets the second and fourth
Mondays of each month. For more information on the Brazoria Lions
Club, call (979) 798-4444.

Gomez, who has embarked on a
solo career and is ready to light up
the stage and take the Conjunto and

Step Rideau

Tejano scenes by storm. This is one
concert you do not want to miss.
Entry to Squeezebox Blowout is
free and open to the public. Bring
your lawn chairs, dancing shoes
and visit Pinky’s Daiquiris food truck
for an evening of family fun.
A kid zone with moon walks will
also be on site. The Brazoria County
Historical Museum is located at 100
East Cedar Street in Angleton. In
the event of rain, concerts will be
moved into the Museum’s Courtroom; however, there will be limited
seating.
For more information about
the upcoming concert, call (979)
864-1208 or follow the Museum on
Facebook.

Port Freeport announces youth fishing tournament winners

McCaskill honored by Brazoria Lions

At their regular meeting, May 13, the Brazoria Lions Club’s president
Lion Gary Kersh (R), awarded Lion Denise McCaskill (L), an appreciation
pin for her dedicated service on Relay For Life and other projects for
the Brazoria Lions Club. The Brazoria Lions Club meets the second and
fourth Mondays of each month. For more information on the Brazoria
Lions Club, call (979) 798-4444.
THANK YOU FOR 24 GREAT YEARS
The Bulletin is in its 25th year of publishing. We have some great advertising
deals celebrating this occasion. Call (979) 849-5407 for details. Always shop
locally, and please let our advertisers know that you saw their ad in The
Bulletin.

On Saturday, May 4, Port
Freeport hosted the 19th Annual
Take-A-Child Fishing Tournament
(TACFT) at Freeport Municipal Park.
A record number of 336 local young
anglers with their families brought
the total attendance close to 1,000
people.
More than 440 canned goods
were collected as the entry fee to
help fill the pantry at the Brazoria
County Dream Center.
“The generosity of our sponsors
and volunteers has allowed Port
Freeport the opportunity to host this
great community event for 19 years.
We are proud to continue the tradition of providing local families the

opportunity to spend time together
outdoors,” said Port Freeport Executive Director/CEO, Phyllis Saathoff.
Registrants are divided into two
age groups, and first- through thirdplace prizes are awarded to both
groups.
First-place winners were awarded
a Microsoft Surface tablet, printer,
and other accessories. Second and
third place received Visa gift cards.
Each registrant received a T-shirt
and backpack filled with goodies.
They also had an opportunity to win
one of more than 130 door prizes.
“The commissioners and I would
like to thank the 71 sponsors and
over 120 dedicated volunteers for

their generosity and support that
continues to make this event a
success year after year,” stated Port
Commission Chairman Paul Kresta.
The youth anglers caught a
variety of fish and presented a total
of 390 at the weigh-in. Port Freeport
would like to thank everyone who
attended and congratulate this
year’s winners:
Blue Fins Category (Ages 3-8)
First Place – Gunner Strother,
Second Place – Cayden Salyer,
Third Place – Enzo Velez
Yellow Fins Category (Ages 9-14)
First Place – K’dyn Grubbs,
Second Place – Ryan Dirzanowski,
Third Place – Katelyn Dirzanowski.
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SIDELINE CHATTER

By Dwight Perry

The Seattle Times (TNS)

Naturalist hoopes
Apparently this guy missed the
memo on what “shirts and skins”
means.
Jordon Anderson, 29, was
arrested for indecent exposure
— as in shooting baskets totally
undressed — at Candy Land Park in
Longwood, Fla.
According to the police report,
Anderson told officers he was “working on his basketball skills” and
feels playing undressed “enhances
his skill level.”

SPORTS STORIES YOU MAY HAVE MISSED
Getting into the flow
TV cameras captured Sixers
center Joel Embiid sobbing inconsolably after his team’s buzzer-beating Game 7 loss to the Raptors.
Tears were streaming out of both
i’s, in fact.
Caught stealing
Ex-pitcher-turned-accountant
Benjamin Hendrickson, 38, has
pleaded guilty to swindling $145,000
by cooking the books in two business transactions.
Remember when ballplayers
were simply content with just stealing second base?

From the writings of the Rev. Billy Graham

Follow Noah’s lead and escape flooding

Q: My family visited the
Creation Museum. The question
remains, why did Noah find grace
in the eyes of the Lord? - C.E.
A: This is an epic story - one
that fascinates everyone. God told
Noah to “build an ark.” Noah was
perhaps the most unlikely seaman.
He knew nothing about sailing the
high seas, and he certainly was at
a loss as to how to build a boat.
But he believed God.
Noah chopped down trees to
build an enormous ark on dry land
- far from any ocean - because
God was going to send a great
flood. Destruction was coming to
a godless society. People laughed
and mocked Noah, but through
his obedience and faith in God, he
was the first person in the Bible to
be called righteous.
Centuries after Noah lived

Jesus spoke of him. The Bible
says that in the days of Noah the
world was filled with violence.
People loved sin – they idolized
sin; they were immersed in sin.
The flood was not a natural catastrophe but a moral tsunami. God
brought judgment on people who
disbelieved Him.
Noah’s building project took
100 years as people heard Noah
declare God’s warning, but only
Noah and his family climbed
aboard the great boat with the
animals. It had never rained upon
the earth. People scoffed, but
Noah believed God and survived
the greatest catastrophe the world
has ever known.
This is a call to those who do
not know that Christ wants to
save those from drowning in sin.
He wants to lift them up out of
the turbulent waters and set them
on higher ground. Don’t delay in
accepting His salvation.
Tribune Media Services

(Send your queries to “My Answer,”
c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, 1 Billy Graham Parkway, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877)
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association:
www.billygraham.org.)

Just call him Pederson
The NFL has suspended All-Pro
Cardinals cornerback Patrick Peterson for six games after he tested
positive for PED use.
Team officials suspected something was amiss when Peterson
abruptly requested a move to strong
safety.
Relocating his pitches
Toronto pitcher Edwin Jackson
made history by playing for his14th
major league team.
Which certainly puts a whole new
spin on “moving fastball.”
Fore(head)!
Golfer Tyler Duncan bounced an
errant shot off his wife’s head during
the AT&T Byron Nelson tournament
in Dallas.
Things went from bad to worse
when he addressed her birthday
card to “My Movable Obstruction.”
Ear, ear
Maria Sharapova, citing a
shoulder injury, has withdrawn from
the French Open. There goes the
earplugs concession!
Champion chugger
Former Australian Prime Minister
Bob Hawke, who died recently,
once set a Guinness world record
as a college student at Oxford by
downing 2 1/2 pints of beer in 11
seconds. Thus coining the phrase
“Take me to your liter.”
Oops
Reporter, to the Warriors’ Jordan
Bell: “As a young player, what have
you learned from Kevon Looney?”
Bell: “I’m older than Kevon
Looney.”
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heart may be filled with love and
affection in the week ahead. If
you are single, you could find the
person of your dreams; if you are
already in a romantic union, your
bonds could be tightened and
reinforced.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Prepare to enter into an agreement,
make a promise, or get advice
from someone in the know. Make
your priority list, and as the week
launches, you can check off the
most important boxes. Discuss long
term plans with friends.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Polish
up your public persona. You should
be able to make a good impression
on someone by demonstrating your
loyalty and sincerity. Savvy friends
can help you make better business
decisions.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Honor traditions as needed but
incorporate new ideas as soon
as they have proven themselves.
In the week ahead, you can use
novel ideas, imagination and vision
to upgrade your job or working
environment.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21): Pair up with people who can
offer mutually beneficial terms. As
the week unfolds, you may enjoy a
surge of confidence. Refuse to be
discouraged if someone bursts your
bubble, or by minor mix-ups.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Find time to enjoy family and
friends. You don’t need to worry
that by neglecting work you will lose
traction in the pursuit of your ambitions. This is a time to focus on love
and close connections. Or, maybe
just love.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Put all the pieces together until
the picture becomes clear. Acting
on an impulsive idea can work in
your favor as this week goes by.
You may be inspired to purchase
something that lifts your spirits.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Make a profit by placing your trust
in others. Because you are likeable and reliable, you may receive
an opportunity to increase your
net worth. Don’t go along blindly,
though. If solid research proves it
out to be what it claims to be, go
ahead and sign. But watch out for
get-rich-quick schemes.

History of the World On This Day
MAY 28
1928 - Chrysler Corporation
merged with Dodge Brothers, Inc.
1929 - Warner Brothers debuted
“On With The Show” in New York
City. It was the first all-color-talking
picture.
1953 - The Walt Disney film
“Melody” premiered in the Paramount Theatre in Hollywood. The
picture was the first 3-D cartoon.
MAY 29
1790 - Rhode Island became the
last of the original 13 colonies to
ratify the U.S. Constitution.
1849 - A patent for lifting vessels
was granted to Abraham Lincoln.
1910 - An airplane raced a train
from Albany, NY, to New York City.
The airplane pilot Glenn Curtiss won
the $10,000 prize.
MAY 30
1431 - Joan of Arc was burned at
the stake in Rouen, France, at the
age of 19.
1783 - The first daily newspaper

was published in the U.S. by Benjamin Towner called “The Pennsylvania Evening Post.”
1848 - W.G. Young patented the
ice cream freezer.
MAY 31
1859 - The Philadelphia Athletics
were formally organized to play the
game of Town Ball.
1870 - E.J. DeSemdt patented
asphalt.
1879 - New York’s Madison
Square Garden opened.
1884 - Dr. John Harvey Kellogg
patented “flaked cereal.”
JUNE 1
1774 - The British government
ordered the Port of Boston closed.
1861 - The first skirmish of the
U.S. Civil War took place at the
Fairfax Court House, Virginia.
1869 - Thomas Edison received
a patent for his electric voting
machine. 1915 - Germany conducted the first zeppelin air raid
over England.

JUNE 2
1774 - The Quartering Act, which
required American colonists to allow
British soldiers into their houses,
was re-enacted.
1835 - P.T. Barnum launched
his first traveling show. The main
attraction was Joice Heth. Heth
was reputed to be the 161-year-old
nurse of George Washington.
1851 - Maine became the first
U.S. state to enact a law prohibiting
alcohol.
JUNE 3
1674 - Horse racing was prohibited in Massachusetts.
1783 - A hot-air balloon was demonstrated by Joseph and Jacques
Montgolfier. It reached a height of
1,500 feet.
1784 - Marie Thible became the
first woman to fly in a hot-air balloon. The flight was 45 minutes long
and reached a height of 8,500 feet.
1878 - Turkey turned Cyprus over
to Britain.

Jumble
Jumbles: GLAZE RIGID PROFIT NEGATE
Answer: She thought that winning the $1,000 in the raffle was a - GRAND PRIZE

ARIES (March 21-April 19): If
charisma was a peach, you’d have
an orchard. In the week to come,
you may feel more attractive and
appealing than usual. Your ability to
stick to a commitment may be challenged by friends or family.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
You may not realize it, but your
friendly outlook and eclectic tastes
can make you a trend-setter. You
may be attracted to the strange and
unusual, but you will have the good
sense to choose wisely.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your
life can become better than ever.
Use your creative imagination to
visualize unity with loved ones and
financial comfort. In the upcoming
days, you could have chances to
make your most wonderful dreams
become reality.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
You must use trust when money
is involved. Your faith can be
challenged, however, if someone
second-guesses or questions
your reasons or motivations. Use
a common-sense approach in the
week ahead.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your
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MR. MORRIS

By Rick Brooks

BROOM HILDA

By Russel Myers

CHARMY’S ARMY

By Davey Jones

ANIMAL CRACKERS

By Fred Wagner

Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

DID YOU KNOW?
• Pluviophile: A lover of rain; someone who finds peace of mind and joy
during rainy days.
• The slogan “Don’t Mess With Texas” came from a 1985 campaign aimed
at reducing litter on Texas roads.
• Newly naturalized citizens of the United States can have their citizenship
status revoked if they join the Communist party within five years of becoming
a citizen. But why would they do something like that, anyway?
• We only know of Socrates from the writings of his students like Plato and
Xenophon. None of his original writings exist today.
• When Neil Armstrong stepped on the moon for the first time, he carried a
piece of the Wright brother’s first airplane with him.
• In 2010, the United States Air Force made the fastest supercomputer in
the entire U.S. Defense Department using 1,760 PlayStation 3s.

THE MIDDLETONS

By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

ACROSS
1 Gain experience (from)
6 Leg muscle
10 World Golf Hall of Famer Karrie
14 First host of “The Tonight Show”
15 Like some history
16 Original thought
17 Old-time bandits
20 “The Time Machine” race
21 Goes out
22 First extra inning

23 Dallas Mavericks org.
25 Old Mideast alliance: Abbr.
26 Narc’s quarry
32 Nova Scotia hrs.
35 City SW of St. Augustine
36 Young boys
37 Place for a pedicure
38 Special forces mission
42 Bi- halved
43 Cambodian cash
44 Polar explorer

Solutions on the right side of this page
In memory of Greg Wilkinson

DOWN
1 Pathetic, as an excuse
2 Airline to Jerusalem
3 In addition
4 Put the spark back into, as a
relationship
5 Salem-to-Portland dir.
6 It may help with a mop
7 Many a Syrian
8 Metallica drummer Ulrich
9 St. with a panhandle
10 Three-lane, vis-ˆ-vis two-lane
11 “I Dream of Jeannie” star
12 Buddy of Kermit
13 Big party
18 Leader with a .edu address
19 Beehive State
24 Animal symbolizing the 25-Down
25 World power inits. until ‘91
26 Magical start
27 Tappable cellphone images
28 “Miles Smiles” trumpeter
29 Poker-faced
30 Come to a point
31 Fred’s dancing sister
32 Chinese or Japanese
33 Hurling or curling
34 Tucker of country
39 Taxing trip
40 Semicircular church section
41 One who might go to bat for you?
46 Achy
47 January warm spell
48 Modern witch’s religion
50 Home of the NCAA’s Bruins
51 Evening in Quebec
52 Klein of fashion
53 Lotion additive
54 Singer McEntire
55 Star adored by many
57 Autobahn auto
58 “Piano Man” man
59 __ child
61 Branch
62 Approx. repair cost
(c) 2019 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.

Solutions

SEA BAY LAKE GULF COVE POND CANAL OCEAN LAGOON

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week
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45 Butter-on-hot-griddle sound
Complete the grid so each row, column
46 Anonymous holiday gift giver
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to
48 Bowl-shaped cookware
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
49 __ in: surround
50 Delta rival, as it was once known
53 Tosca’s “Vissi d’arte,” e.g.
56 Magic charm
60 Air marshal’s possession
63 “The Mod Squad” role
64 Automation prefix
65 Superman’s makeup?
66 __ code
67 Mess offering
68 Brits’ boob tube
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